Mountains foster an ecosystem and supply water necessary for human life. Recently, there have been concerns that transformations in the mountain environment due to global warming may threaten various systems that depend on mountains （Watanabe and Ueno, 2017） . Overseas, temperature warming trends at high elevations have been identified （Mountain Research Initiative EDW Working Group, 2015） . A shrinking mountainous cryosphere with topographical and ecological changes that affect tourism and water resources has been revealed by in-situ observations and modeling analyses. An international conference to share knowledge and discuss the challenges of ongoing mountainrelated issues has been held once every five years （Ueno and Watanabe, 2016） , and a workshop named the International Mountain Conference （IMC） is planned for 2019 in Innsbruck, Austria. When comparing such research trends with those in Japan, we notice that weather and climate variability in mountain studies is very distinctive worldwide. Originally, the climate of Japan was maritime and strongly influenced by Asian monsoons. Backbone mountain ranges play a major role in dividing climate zones, such as the Pacific side, inland, and Sea of Japan side. On the other hand, weather in basins and plains, where major cities are located, is controlled by thermodynamic effects of surrounding mountains. Elevation dependencies on climate between the southern Yakushima island and Daisetsuzan Volcanic Group in Hokkaido are quite different, and they cannot be unambiguously defined using the same empirical functions. Extreme weather frequently causes disasters between mountains （at the feet of mountains） . As global warming has progressed, synoptic scale fields surrounding mountain areas have been modulated, and surface temperatures in the mountains have not simply increased. When an overseas researcher asks whether the impacts of global warming are also being manifest in Japanese mountains, it is difficult to give a clear answer because of the diversity of weather and climate among the mountains.
An interuniversity cooperative project named JALPS was conducted over five years in central Japan. That climate study group summarized the challenges of study topics in the past, present, and future （See details in Vol. 122, No. 4, Journal of Geography （Chigaku Zasshi） ） . One important recognition was that studies in relation to weather and climate variability in Japanese mountains cover quite a range of interdisciplinary topics from long term, such as climate reconstruction by geology/dendrochronology, to short term, such as weather nowcasting to mitigate hazards caused by extreme weather. Re- Albedo effects on the short-wave radiation budget during the melting season were revealed by a comparison of melting ratios using bulk and degree-day methods. Kawase et al. （2019） compare snow-depth observations to non-hydrostatic numerical simulations in high mountainous areas, and confirm good model performance in the year-to-year variabilities of a high-resolution model, although there are discrepancies in precipitation amounts in cases with a poor model resolution.
Relationships between long-term climate change and vegetation changes in the mountains are another important research topic. Oguma et al. （2019） monitor year-to-year variability in the timing of snow cover extinction with Alpine plant activities by analyzing images from an automatic monitoring camera network. Large year-to-year and point-by-point variabilities are identified in both snow cover and phenology conditions; however, significant temporal trends are not identified for the 16 years observed. A horizontal analysis of mountain vegetations, together with geographical information, is anticipated. Shimono et al. （2019） observed vegetation changes in a ten-year plot survey at Komaga take in the Central Japanese Alps. Although no change in species number was detected, the total plant count significantly increased with the increase in effective cumulative soil temperature. Sasaki et al. （2019） monitored seven years of changes in land-surface conditions after a forest fire. The diurnal cycle of meltingfreezing was accelerating due to the reduction of the forest canopy, but no obvious surface topography changes were identified. Muraoka et al. （2019） summarize the outlooks of crosscutting studies to reveal and predict carbon, water, and material cycles in the mountain forest ecosystem. They propose the importance of long-term observations focusing on photosynthetic production and its seasonal changes in mountain forests with a combination of eco hydrology and biogeochemical studies in a forested watershed ecosystem. Kenta （2019） discuss the possible evolution of a plant's life history depending on global climate changes based on life-history theory and experimental studies.
It is very important to compare and summarize the results of each paper, especially to identify the consistency of discussions about weather/climate variability in each time scale and how they interact. Researchers tend to identify with their own mountains, and sometimes avoid conflicts of research topic in the same observation fields. Mountain studies are an interdisciplinary science, and multi-angular focuses on and interests in the ongoing environmental changes are welcome. On the other hand, as proposed by Ueno et al. （2013） and Muraoka et al. （2019） , establishing super sites for comprehensive observations by renovating or associating existing facilities/functions or creating a research flamework for climatechange assessments strategically focusing on specifically protected or development areas of mountains, such as the UNESCO Biosphere Reserves （ecopark） , will promote mutual understanding and research collaboration. We expect subsequent special issues to be published related to mountain studies. We thank all the authors and reviewers who contributed to this special issue.
